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Pension Claim Attorneys.
hiladelphia and Chicago. 28 years’ practice.
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NINE MEMBERS OF A MERRY

Party Killed, Twelve Injured. A Club
Almost Wiped Out.

8t. Louis, January 20.—Nine members of

asleighing party were killed and 12 injured

last night by an incoming Wabash passen-

ger train dashing into the sleigh at Sarah

street crossing, The victims were members

of the Clover Leaf fishing club, of which
Albert H. Bushman, steward ofthe Mercan-

tile club, is president.

The names of the dead are: Frederick
Neubert, Gus Neubert, Will Krone, J.
Schaefel, Evan Behren, James Connors, A.
L. Mullen, Andrew Stephenson, an uns
known man, supposed to be a railroad man
from his apparrel,

It isimpossible to get the names ofall the
wounded. Seven of them, however, are
H. Wagoner, Charles Fay, Ian Brassart,
James Barrett, Robert Beckley, C. J. Von
Behrens, Chas. Willard. a

It is believed that at. least. four. of the
wounded willdie,buftheir condition is
now so serious as to preclude’ measures of
identification before the surgeons are
through withthem. In the afternoon the
club engaged a large sleigh,- drawn by 12
horses, and capable of seating twenty-one
persons.” At 9 o'clock in the evening a start
was made, the sleigh being driven by a
‘colored man, As the party passed down
Sara or Forty-seeond street, they neareé.

Yabash toad, but nerthe crossing of the V
- sign of danger was to seen, The
here passesthrougha gully, and nearlyall’
view is concea'ed by the bordering houses.
The party droveout upon the tracks, and

as theydid so the headlight of the incoming
i train hed upon them. It was late to
withdraw, as the lead horses had already
crossed the track. The driver frantically
applied the whip, and tried to beat the train

-ncross. Just as the sleighitselfpassed upon
the track the cowcatcher of the locomotive
struck it snd hurled it and its living freight
into the air. yD Ry

* As soon as the train could be stopped the
“crew and passengers rushed back and picked
up the dead and injured from the snow-

sdrifts. They were placed on the train and
‘ brought to the union station, where thedead
“were sent to the morgue’and the wounded
“to their homes.

Engineer Blanchbill, of the train, says
that he did not see the party in time
either to stop his train or blow his
whistle.

FIFTYSECONDCONGRESS:
TurspaY—In the senate the first paper

presented was a report from the secretery of
of state, in reply toa ‘senate resolution, as'to
the Mexican awards under the convention of
1 Secretary’s Blaine's report gives the
full amount of the awards as $3,865,000, all
of which has been paid by Mexico in 14
=nnual installments in perfect accordance
with the terms of the convention.
During the morning hour public buildin

bills, which wentthrough the senate lat
topass the hot

ssed by the senate, appro
800,000. Among these we bills appro-
riating $100,000 each for public buildingsat

$ransnicld and Zanesville, O. Adjoumed. :
Throughout the corri 6 H

‘wing this morning, ‘the employes (mos
| them old soldiersof a) en
in earnest argument overthe prospec
war with-Chali. % :

“his pr ‘ the Chaplain, a
on, said: “Inspife

w1.and direet Thy honored servant, the
dent of the United States, his consti
advisers and members of the two 

| | Congress, in this Solemn crisis of ourh v
Let all that shall be adyised, decided upon |.
and done be for the safety, h not, dignit
and welfare of th ii ot:
justice and concil
and have the san }
'rince ofthe king ht Ci
WEDNEEDAY.—In ‘Senate to-dayMr.
latt, of Connecticut, by request,introduced

‘| a bill To admit NewMexico intothe
Mr. Hawley; of Connecticut, intr
bill to purchase si
eastern entrance © 
2 p. m, the senate took ay Tm
ANvard bill and adjourned without taking
action. : 5 > 4 HaX wa
In the House Mr. Bint asked consent to

have the‘memorial of Clara Barton,president
of theRedCross, on the subject of. Russian
garyation printed in the Record, but Mr,
DOK S70 . )
Soa niected. introduced and referred.

Mr, Springer introduced his bill for free
wool and reduced duties on woolen goods.
Referred to the Ways and Means committee.
At 12:50 the House adjourned until tomor-

row. ; 3
TrURSDAY—In the Senate today, several

{bills of minor importance were introduced.
The committee on commerce reported

‘the Senate bill to establish a
Marine Board. i ;
Mr.Stanford’addressed the Senate in sup-
ort of his billfora circulating medium -
asd on land mortgages.
In the Senate today several bilis of minor

importancewere introduced. Mr. Stanford
rod the Senatein support of his bill

r ased on land
mortgages. Senator Peffer also spoke in
favor of the bill. The Senate, without tak-
ing action, adjourned until Monday.

n the House a number of bills and joint
resolutions were introduced and referred.
Among the billswere the following: By

Mr. Stevenson, of Michigan, appropriating
$275,000 to build two revenue cutters for use
on the lakes. By Mr. Bland, for free coinage
ot gold and silver. By Mr. Outhwaite, a
resolution calling for a statement of draw-
backs paid on imported tin and salt under
the provisions of the McKinley bill, Agreed
to.
Mr. Catchings, of Mississippi, reported the

new code of rules and gave notice that he
will ask its consideration Monday.
The House gave up this afternoon to the

pre:entation ofportraits of ex-Speaker Grow
and Randall. At the conclusion of the
speeches the House adjourned until Monday.
The b1l to regulate the public printing

came asunfinished business, and after
beingaltagkedb Messrs. O'Neill, Chipman,
Bankhead and others, and being defended

‘ by Mr. Richardson, it was laid on the table
by a yoteof 135 to 102, thus killing the

measure in this Congress. Mr. Richardsom fg. they were the children of a Swede,
said a rough estimatefixedupon $400.000 or
$500,000 theamountthat would be saved
eich 1 4 Adjourned.

THEPIPE LINE BLOWN UP.
els of Oil List Bafors

the Braak Was Found.
Williamsport, Pa., Jan, 20.—The discovery

was made yesterday that unkmown per ons
had blown away with dyna ite about four.
feet of the p pe line of the Standard Oil
Company near Woolrich, Clinton county.
The company’s telegraph wires ‘were also

Over a thousandbarrels of oil were

Two Hundred Killedin Battle,
St. Petersburg, Jan, 21—A Tiflis paper

| repotts that there has beenfizhting at Kall-
hash arising from a revolt formented by

Persian priests on the tobacco question, and
that re-inforcements are neededfrom. Tehe-
ran to suppress the ‘movement, .the local
troops have been defeatedby the insurgents.
In thisengagementit is said that 200 soldiers
snd rebelswerekilledand 100 wounded, = ONEtrouble Sometimes makes us
1 sand el

|woRLY'SFAIRBUTLDI

- Valparaiso on October 16 lat.

19,
Work Done so Far in the Process of

Construction.

The actual erection of the Ixposition
buildings In Chicago bezan in June, 1891.

Now all of them are being pushed rapidly
towards completion.  Adready several are

under roof. About 4000 workmen are em-~
ployed. Work seds day and night.
Woman's Building—This is farthest ad-

vanced of all. It is roofed and almost com-
pleted exteriorly. Covered and adorned with
‘staff,” it appears like a marbie palaza. Tha
furnishing of the interior is proceeding.
Mines Building—The framework is up. and

finishing touches are being put on the iron
aud glass roof, The “staff” is bieng applied.
Electricity—Framework completed up to

gallery floor, and nearly all of the great
steel trusses for the roof in placa.

Horticulture—The pavilions areup to the
roof line. The west curtain is roofed and
windows are being placed. The iron work
of the dome is being put in position.
Transportation -- Framework practicall

completed, as also roof sheathing over gal-
leries. :

dministration—Stractural work of ths
four "pavilions completed and exterior cov-
ering being applied. Iron work in place up
to base of dome, 170 feet from ground.
Machinery Hall—Floor and 6000 support-

ing piers completed; superstructure going
up, and foundation for anuex being laid.
Agriculture—Interior columns and gallery

girders and joists in position, and the great
iron columns supporting the roof being
placed. Of the 7,000,000 fest of lumber
which the building will contain, more than
half is already utilized.
Manufactures and Liberal Arts—The

thirty and one-half acres of flooring are laid,
and the superstructure is begun. he huge
stesl trusses for the roof, which together
will contain more metal, by fifty per cent.,
than the Brooklyn Bridge, will soon ba
Ta; :
Art Galleries—Basement and floor are

completed, and the brick walls have reached
an average height of ten feet above the
‘second floor. ore than 5,000,000 brick are
Already laid. 4

Fishepies—The gallery trusses of the main
building are placed, and the iron framework
of both pavilions is completed. |,
Forestry—This is about: three-fourths fin-

ished, and, will be occupied by the model
makers until spring, when the outside rustic
work will be put on, and the temporary roof
will ba replaced by a thatched one.
Dairy—All the columns are up to the roof

line, andthe gallery flooris being laid. =~
Work on the Illinois State bnilding and on

the U. 8. Geeernment building is being
pushed rapidly. The imitation battleship is
“completed tothe deck level,

Insurance is placed and increased on the
buildingsas their construction proceeds. The
amount now carried is above $1,000,000.
During $eExposition, it: is estimated, not
less than $150,000,000 or $200,000,000 of in-
surance will be carried on the buildings and
exhibits. an
A)possivle precautions are taken azainst

fire, Tho Exposition grounds are already
provided with a full equipment of fire en-
gines and apparatus, :
In the construction of the buildings about

60,000.G00 feetof lumber and 18,000 tons’ of
steel and iron will be used. In their adorn-
ment will be utilized nearly 84,000 pieces of
ornamental *'staff” work, of which about
one-third are already completed.——

. WORTHY OF FIENDS.

} Capt. Jenkins’s Account ofths Valpars
so Outrage.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—Capt. William

Jenkins, of the American steamship Kee«
‘} weenaw, was yesterday examined by Judge
Advocate General Remy as to his knowledge

of the attack on the Baltimore's sailors in

naw was at Valparaiso at:theitime,
: Capt, Jenkins testified thathe .was eating

n theeit £-Of dinner at a hotel in a fashionable partofthe

1 other nations ¢ity on the evening of October16, when he
heard the shouts of a mob outside. He ran
out and found the mob attacking a Balii-

more'sailor. The sailor tried to reach the
gate, but was repalsel by sentries who

8 | crossed their muskets and ‘barrel his wavy
The mob then knocked the sailor down and

At Boat him, The polics afterward‘arrested’
him, i
Capt. Jenkins continu~d as follows: “I re-
turned to the hotel and sat down, looking
out of a window with a lady, when we saw a
Baltimore sailor come running into the
square pursued by 2 mob who were stoning
shim. One overtook him and knocked him |
down in the gutter. Another then picked
up a paving stone, and raising it high above
his head, brought it"down on the prostrate
body. the heavy stone struck the sailor on
the shoulder! knocking the man stiff,
was the most cruel thing that I ever saw.
The lady with me fainted at the sight. The
Police came up and carried the insensible
ody away.”
‘The Captain declares he had seen on the

day of the assult about 20 Ba'timore sailors
on shore, and all appeared sober. ‘Those he
saw at 3d were certainly sober.

Montt Warns tha Chilian Government.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 20.—Senor Montt

last night sent to the ‘Chilian Minister of

Foreign Affairs a dispatch of several hun-

dred words, advis ng Perreisa of the deter-
mination of the United States and the war-

like feeling. which prevades every depart
ment of the Government and Gongress, and

strongly urging him to make some definite

advances whic might serve to ailay the

bitter feeling at Washington.

The Chilian Minister has not‘ until now

realized the full extent of the war feeling at
Washington, and forcibly tells Pereira that
the fullness of our preparations is a matter
of surprise to him.

THREE CHILDREN BURNED.

Their Charred Remains Found in the
Ruins of the House.

Babcock, Wis., Jan. 20.—News has just

been received here of a fatal accident occur-

ring at Vesper, asinall lumbering town 20

miles to the northwest, by which three |
children, aged 6, 4 and 2 years, perished in a

who worked in a saw mill of the Sherry

Cameron company, who occupied a small

one story log dwelling, :

+ The children are supposed to have over-

turned a lamp during ‘the absence of their
parents, thereby setting fire to the house
in which they perished. The charred
remains have been recovered fromthe
ruins. ee

———A $

Torpedoes Placedin the Delaware.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 23—Arrangements

are being made for the defence of the Dela.
ware in‘case of war by placing torpedoes at
various points. A number have already
‘been loaded, Thegovernment is negotiating
for the purchase of the International Navi-
gation company’s steamer Ohio to bensed as

". Parted Lovers Commit Suicide.
Roanake, Va., Jan. 25.—Miss Della Nich-

olson,of Franklin county,hanged herself to
the limb of a tree near her home, Her
sweetheart a young man named Pinkhard,
took poison soonafter and died. Theyoung
lady!s parents objécted to the raarriage of their daughterand Pinkhard,~~ =

Clear-story trusses ars being raised.

i It is said the dreaded disease is more wide

.1 suspend the rules and pass the bill
purpose of ‘this amendment is to check

‘tocrawl to the house, where, without a

The Keewee: |

ofgrief and pain was too great for the

| OATS— No.1 White... as

 ae
| 5 ®os2.

 
 

 DEPOPULATEDBY FAMINE. |
A ‘WHOLE RUSSIAN VILLAGE

Takes the Last Sacrament Together.
Ravages of Famine Fever.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—The male inhabi=
tants of Chelabinsk are leaving by hundreds

to avoid seeing their families starve to
death. The unburied carcasses o? horses

and cattlelie in every di ection, together

with human bod es.

The on y food left 1s dry mixed herbs. A

traveler from that locality says hardly any

body appeared to have partaken of food for

three days before his visit, and thasall were

expecting death. The who e vilage took

the last sacrament together.

The famine fever is dncreasine. at a
terrible rate throughout the country. There is
great suffering among the famished people

where the ma'ady has made its appearance.

spread and devasting now than it was during

the epidemic which raged in Russia at the

time of the Crimean war.

THE NEW HOUSE RULES.

They Vary Slightly From Those of the
Fiftieth Congress.

Washington, D. C., January 25.—At a full
meeting of the house committee on rules at
the rooms of Speaker Crisp in the Metropli-

tan hotel, the majority members drafted a
code of rules and this was submitted to the
minority. i
The rules were reported to the house dur-

ing the afternoon. They are substantially

the rules of the Fiftieth cong es: with three

changes. One change is to return to the
rule in vogue prior to the Forty-ninth con:
gress, under which legislation on appropria-
tion bills was permitted when in the interest

of retrenchment in expenditure.

Another change limits the time for the
states for the introduction of bills on “sus-
pension Mondays'’ to one hour, the object

being to check filibustering by consuming
.suspension day in the introduction of bills.
The third change gives to a report from

the committee on rules, fixing time for the
consideration and voting on any measures

the parliamentary status now accorded to a

motion to suspend the rules, viz.: That

only one motion to adjourn can be made

before the question is put in the motion to

The

dilatory motions.
EQ

A FRIGHTFUL VISITATION.

Terrible Quadruple Accident That Befal
a Familyin Minnesota.

Spring Valley, Minn., Jan. 20—A most
peculiar and frightful quadruple accident

occurred near this city Sunday. Frank
Ostrander, a farmer, had the misfortune to

cut his leg while chopping. He was helped by

friends to his home and bed. That evening

his wife, in a delicate condition, went out to
milk’the cow and was kicked nearly
to dedth by the vicious brute. She ged

helpinghand, she gave birth to twins.
Shortly after the twins died. The burden

mother, and she died an hour later. The

father, in a frenzy of grief, endeavoredto

rise from his bed, and started his injured

leg to bleeding. Before he could reach the
sideof his dead wife and babeshe bled to
death. > 
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The Most Pleasant Way
Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches,

and fevers is to use the liquid laxative rem-
edy, Syrup of Figs, whenever the system
needs a gentle, yet effective cleansing. To
be benefiied one must get the true remedy
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. For sale by ali druzgists im 50c.
and $1 bottles.

Parsley is poisonous to many kinds of
birds. -

Catarrh Can’t be Cured
With local applications, as they cannot reach
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or con-
stitutional disease, and in order to cure it you
have to take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally,and acts directly on the
blood and mucorvs surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is no quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this country
for years, and is a regular prescription.
composed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting direetl
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect combi-
nation of the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful resuits in curing catarrh. Send
tor testimonials free,

. J.CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists,price 75¢.

There is a small African snake which has
two horns.

Save Your Meat From Skippers.
Peerless Paper Meat Sacks are gua;

to do it. Three sizes: 8, 4and 5 Chis tabised
Circulars free. All retailers should sell them,
Great Southern Co.. Frederick, Md.

The cstrich covers from 11 to 15 feet at
every stride while running.

There are aflments that rob young women of
both Health and Beauty and make them pre-
maturely old. .Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound willrestore both if taken in time.

At the time of birth the : ctopus is not
larger than a eommon flea.

“I have been occasionally troubled with
cave have used BROWN'S

BrONCHIAL TROCHES, which have never
failed, and f must say they are second tonone
inthe world.—Felir A. May, Cashier, St. Paul,

In Spain there are only 3,231 children in
the Sunday schools.

Mrs. Pinkham’s letters from ladies in all
parts of the world average One Hundred per
day. She has never failed them, and her fame
is world wide,

There were 122 accidental deaths on Cali-
fornia railroads during 1891.

BEECHAM'S PILLS cost only 25 cents a box.
They are proverbially known throughout the
worid to be ‘‘worth a guinea a box.’

FITS stopped free byDx. KLINE’S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. No Fits after first day's
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise an:
bottle free. Ur. Kline, 881 Arch St., P + Pa

DR. SWAN'SPASTLLES Cure female weaknesses;
his T-Tablets cure chronic constipation. Sam-
ples free. Dr. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis.

It ig-
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The wrong way,
with Catarrh, is to stop it without
curing it. ¢ poisonous, irrita~
ting snuffs, strong caustic solutions,
creams,” balms and the like may,
perhaps, palliate for a time. But
they may drive the discase to the
lungs. The wrong way is full of
danger.
The right way is a proved one.

It’s with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rem-
edy. It cures, perfectly and per-
manently, by its mild, soothing,
cleansing and healing properties,
the worst cages of Chronic Catarrh.
It has proved itself right, thon-
sands of times, when everything
else has failed.
And this makes its proprietors

willing to prove that it’s the righ®
thing for you, no matter how bad’
your case or of how long standing.

If they can’t cure your Catarrh,
theyll pay you $500 in cash.
They mean it.

.They’re certain of their medis
cine.
 

PNU a
 

FROM THE“PACIFICJOURNAL.” i
“A great invention has been made by Dr.

Tutt. That eminent chemist has produced os

which imitates nature to perfection:
instantaneously andis perfectly harmless.”
Price, $1. Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, N. ¥.|

Lob vl i

OR THE CHILDREN.
Mylittle girl suffered for three years from a large Abscess on her hip, the result of a

fall and dislocation. The Abscess was large, with six openings, all of which discharged
puss. I was induced by friends togiveher §. §: S. , and by the time the fifth bottle was
finished the Abscess was entirely healed, and the child was well and happy.—Mrs. J. A.
'WIEGNER, Slatington, Pa.

I had three little gitls who were attacked with obstinate BCZEDNMA or Blood
Trouble, which at first resembled heat, but soon grew to yellow blisters, some of them quite
large. One ofthe children died from the effects of it, but we got Swift’s Specific and gave
to the other two, and they soon got well. S. 8. 8, forced out the poison promptly. The
cure was wonderful.—J. D. RAINS, Marthaville, La.

8. 8. has no equal for Children. 1t relieves the system promptly, and assists
naturein developing the child’s health, Our Treatise mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
 

“German
Syrup”

‘‘ I have been a great
sufferer from Asth-
ma and severe Colds

every Winter, and last Fall my
friends as well as myself thought
because of my feeble condition, and
great distress from constant cough-
ing, and inability to raise any of the
accumulated matter from my lungs,
that my time was close at hand.
When nearly worn out for want of
sleep and rest, a friend recommend-
ed me to try thy valuable medicine,

Boschee’s German
Syrup. I am.  con-
fident it saved my
life. Almost the first
dose gave me great
reliefand a gentle re-

freshing sleep, such asl had not had
for weeks. Mycough began immedi-
ately to loosen and pass away, and
I found myself rapidly gaining in
health and weight.” I am pleased
to inform thee—unsolicited—that I
am in excellent health and do cer-
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee’s
German Syrup. C. B. STICKNEY,
Picton, Ontario.” : @

Asthma.

Gentle,

Refreshing

Sleep.

 
ARE YOUR HORSE BETTER by ridding him of
worms. It will give him more snap and vim, a

better coat and better health. His feed will then do

andhewill
thrive. wan HORSE

AILS
THAT

pbut send recel
85 dents. SHEDD STOCK SUPPLY CO,., New
Brunswick, N. J.

DR.TARMF

5 BR N

Kidney,Liverand BladderCure.
Rheumatism,

Lumbago, n in jointsorback, brick dustin
urine, 1 an calls, irritation, inflamation,
gravel allceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
SWANBRECONSoresWingydifmeucion,
LaGrippe, urinary trouble,bright's disease.

Impure Blood,
malaria, gen'l weakness ordebility,

 

At Druggists, 50¢, Size, $1.00 Size,
j Henlth"{ree—Con

b
b

 

hui : DINE LE) Seay
HX RIPANS TABULES te mac!
ver and 3 \ a

m: ess,
Flatulence, Female on

e, Heartburn, Hives,
laints, Liver Troubles;

Depression; Nausea,

impure blood or a failure in the proper perfcrni-
ance of their functions by the stomach, liver and
intest Persons given to over-eal are ben-

one tabule after each meal. A
is the surest

5, 1-4cate. gross $3, 1
1-94 gross 16 cents. Sent by mail

 tAddress THE RIPANS CHIMICALCO
P. O. Box 672. New York.
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DO NOT BE DECEIVE CR . E
0. Pastes,i and Paints which stain
the hands, injure the iron, and burn off.

© Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-
less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase.
 

 

812 Hexzy Troxrsox, the

most noted physician of Eng-

land, says that more tham

half of all diseasescome from

errors in diet.

} Send for Free Sample of

Garfield Tea to 319 West

45th Street, New York City.

RARFIELD TEA =:
ofbad eatingscures Sick Headaches

restoresComplexion;curesConstipation.
 
 

WOODBURY'S
B. For the Skin, Seal

Marks, Sears, ‘
erfluons Hale, Pimples, &e., removed.

70HN MH, WOODBURY, DERMATOLOGICA
INSTITUTE, 12 West {2ndsStreet, X. Y.
 

- uy Consultation
free, at office orby letter. Agent wan in each place.

You don’t want comfort. it you
wish to look well dressed.

don’t wa e e :
uspender. Your dealer has it if “Je

tie is alive. Ifhaisn'the shouldn't -
your dealer, Wa will mail a’

pair on receipt of$1.00. None
genuine without the stamp as

°. —
ce Back Suspender Co,

da 52 Prince tirooty No X.
 

Hlustrated Publications, with
RenButeMoanatuaner>
PRECUCVERNMENT the.

   invalids’ Guide to free,
Co...BINGHAMTON,N. ¥a - |   
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